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Reverend Matt Nieman
A  M e s s a g e  f r o m  o u r  P a s t o r
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Endings and Beginnings
           The month of May is upon us.  May has different themes, 
spring in ful l  bloom being primary.  However,  I ’ve always thought 
of May as the ending of the school calendar—a time of f inishing. 
Another year of learning comes to an end.  And for graduates,  a 
season of l ife closes.
           At graduation, though, there is what we call  
“Commencement.”  To commence is to begin,  of course.  So,  
graduation serves as both an ending to a season and the kick- 
off to another.
           The transit ion from one season to another can be diff icult  
—fall  to winter,  high school to college, employment to retirement,  
married to divorced, healthy to sick.  Yet there is one constant 
through every transit ion:  the steadfast presence and love of the 
Lord.
           Psalm 36:1  reinforces this:  “Give thanks to the Lord for he is 
good, for his steadfast love endures forever.”
           Holding f irm to the confidence that God’s love wil l  always 
endure can make the transit ions smoother and not so fearful .  As 
we move from one state of health to another,  one relationship to 
another,  one phase of schooling to another,  or one career to 
another,  trusting that God’s love wil l  always be present can help 
make the rough places more l ike a plain.  
           In May here at FPC, we wil l  mark the transit ions of f ive 
young people from baptized members of the church to active 
members.  They have spent the last several months going through 
a confirmation program that educates them on the many 
components of our faith.  They have been challenged to put in 
writ ing what it  is  they believe about God the Father,  Son, and 
Holy Spir it .  And when they confess their  faith in Jesus Christ on 
May 8,  they wil l  f ind the ending of the confirmation experience 



to be a beginning of a new and more mature part of their  faith 
journey. And the steadfast love of the Lord wil l  accompany them.
           On May 22,  we wil l  recognize our high school graduates.  We 
wil l  celebrate the completion of their  high school careers and mark 
the upcoming beginning of college for them. And through it  al l ,  the 
steadfast love of the Lord wil l  accompany them, too.
           The psalmist said that God’s love endures.  It  endures 
everything our humanity creates for ourselves—success,  fai lure,  
excitement,  fun,  boredom, fear,  loss,  and pain.  From one season of 
l ife to another,  God’s love never betrays us.
           The Brief Statement of Faith from our Book of Confessions 
says it  well :  In l ife and in death, we belong to God.” And in Romans 8,  
Paul writes,  “Nothing wil l  be able to separate us from the love of 
God in Christ Jesus our Lord.”  So,  in every ending and in every 
beginning—even the most extreme ones,  we are in God’s loving arms. 
Let’s be thankful .

Jacob Nieman is graduating from Farragut High School. He will be 
attending the University of Alabama in the fall, majoring in Math.  

Melena “Molly” Robinson is graduating from Bearden High School. 
She will be attending the University of Tennessee, Knoxville this fall 
in the College of Arts & Sciences Exploratory program.

Rachael Hopson is graduating from Farragut High School and will 
enroll in the Rocky Top program at Pellissippi State University.

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES
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FPC: Reaching Out to Serve Others
 

      Farragut Presbyterian Church believes that a very important part of our  
mission is to reach out to those in need, both in our local community and beyond.  
The 2021 f inancial support of a wide variety of agencies provides real evidence of  
our response to this commitment.  The most signif icant indication of our  
commitment to this mission is the fact that 10% of the FPC annual budget is  
designated for outreach programs.  

     Where Does it  Come From?
For 2021,  the regular budget designation for outreach was $63,060.  In addition, 
$44,362 was added to outreach through the combined efforts of:

•  Faith Dollars
• Outreach Funds (beyond budget)

•  PCUSA Special Offerings
• Posies for the Pantry Flower Sale

• Presbyterian Women
• Presbyterian Men

• Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
• Souper Bowl collection

Overall ,  FPC served others by providing $107,422 in 2021!   That amounts to $491 per 
giving unit at FPC.

Where Does It  Go?
Waverly Flood Relief                            Boys and Girls Club of TN Valley

Interfaith Health Clinic                         Camp John Knox
Mission of Hope                                       CCAHT

Overseas Mission                                   Emerald Youth
Second Harvest                              Family Promise of Knoxvil le

PW Birthday Offering                           Fel lowship of the Least Coin
Bridge Refugee Services                          L iving Waters for the World

KARM                         Mission Haven
Sunset Gap       Mobile Meals

Habitat for Humanity                                            Morgan Scott Project
Restoration House                                  Place at the Table

Susannah’s House                               Presbyterian Assistance
McNabb Center                                     PW Thank Offering

VMC                                     Shepherd of Hope
Maryvil le College                                                  UKirk

 

Most of these agencies receive funds on a quarterly basis and all  are extremely 
thankful for the support we provide.

OutreachOutreachOutreach
BUILDING COMMUNITY THROUGH GIVING
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use an envelope provided at  the church or
send a  check to  FPC with Pentecost  Special  Offering on the memo l ine or
submit  a  gift  through e-giving at  fpctn.org

Our second special  offering for  2022 is  the Pentecost  Offering,  designed to  help 
chi ldren,  youth and young adults  bui ld  a  l i fe  of  faith.  Since the Pentecost  offering 
began in  1998,  Presbyterians have given more that  $16  mil l ion for  ministr ies that  
benefit  younger  people.  Per  PCUSA guidel ines,  your  gift  wi l l  be al located as fol lows:

•  Congregational  Init iat ives with Young People –  40 %
•  Serving Communit ies (Young Adult  Volunteers)  –  25%

• Guiding Youth (Youth Ministr ies)  –  25%
• Chi ld  Advocacy –  10%

 
Your  Outreach Committee has designated the Emerald Youth Foundation to  receive 
the local  40% this  year.   As always,  your  support  of  PCUSA special  offerings goes to  
help  those in  need.   A  special  thanks from your  Outreach Committee.
This  special  offering wi l l  be col lected on June 5,  or  you can make your  donation 
before then.

To donate 

The Emerald Youth Foundation mission is  to  raise up a  large number of  urban 
youth to  love Jesus Christ  and become effective leaders who help renew their  
communit ies.

Pentecost Sunday Offering 
June 5, 2022
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Family  Promise of  Knoxvi l le Date and t ime
 

Fri ,  May 20,  2022
9:00 AM –  1:00 PM EDT

 

Location
Wil l iams Creek Golf  Course

2351  Dandridge Avenue
Knoxvi l le,  TN 37915

      Fund raising &  Fest ivit ie s  to  bene fit  fa mil ies  with chi ldre n exper ienc ing  homelessness 
in  Kn ox Cou nty a nd th e su rround ing area.
      Abo ut  this  event:   We are invit i ng you  and  your  team to be  a  part  of  th e sol ution fo r  
fam ily  hom elessn ess i n  Kno xvi l l e  by re gisterin g for  o ur  4th  annual  D rive Out  Fam ily  
Hom elessne ss Go lf  To urnam ent.  W e are excite d to  host  this  yea r ’s  fr iendly  fundra iser  at  
Wil l ia ms Cre ek Gol f  Co urse on F riday,  Ma y 20 .  We w il l  be  encour aging  social-dis tancing 
thro ughout  t he ev ent  a nd m asks wi l l  b e stron gly  en couraged w hen ind oors.  W e w il l  tee off  
at  9 :00 am  this  y ear.  Ticket s are purchased  in  t eam and  indi vidua l  o ptions.  Only  purchas e 
one team t icket  p er  tea m,  p lease.  Format  wi l l  be a  f our-perso n s ho tgun playing a  po werb al l  
scra mble.  

Co st  is  $12 5/pers on o r  $40 0/te am.
Incl udes golf ,  cart ,  lunc h,  sna cks an d range  bal ls.  $10 p utting  c ontest.  $20 for  2  mul l iga ns.  

Send  names  and c heck to  Fa mily  Promise  of  K noxvi l le,
PO B ox 1018 4,  Kno xvi l le,  TN  37939 .

COA LITION FOR A PPA LACH IAN MI NISTRY 
CAM  CABIN  CRAF TS

     SPR ING has  arr ive d wh ich m eans w e are o rganizing anoth er  tr ip  to  
Tow nsend to take  craf t ing suppl ie s to  CAM (C oal it ion o f  Appa lachian 
Mini str ies)  o n a  da te in  May to  be  det ermine d late r.  Need ed a re al l  
sew ing sup pl ies a nd fa bric,  yarn,  c le an pint -size cannin g jars,  a nd 
even  costu me jew elry.  For  more inform ation or  to  arra nge a  pick-up,  
cal l  Debbie L ong o r  Miki e  Lan caster.  A nyon e want ing to  r ide a lo ng  is  
mos t  wel come: w e al ways enjoy  our  lu nch o ut !
            Just  off  Hi ghway 321  in  eas tern T ennes see,  tw enty  miles west  of  Ga tl inb ur g and  nea r  the 

entr ance to  Great  S moky  Mou ntains Nation al  Park,  s tands a  mod es t  log  craft  ca bin and a  
sma l l  adjoin ing ho use k nown  as t he “We l ler  C ottage .”  Th e cab in and cotta ge play a  vita l  r ole  
in  th e minist ry  of  Refo rmed and Presbyt erian c hurches to  Appa lachia.
      The Craft  C abin O utlet  is  o ne of  the s everal  m inistr ie s of  the Coa l it ion for  Appala chian 
Mini str ies (C AM).  I t  pr ovide s a  pla ce for  low i ncome ,  and l ocal  cra fter s  thr oughout  
App alachia  to  sel l  their  handcr af ted items .  The proceed s from cr aft  sales help  p rovid e a  
supp lement  to  th eir  o ften low in comes.   
       We invite  yo u to  v isit  us  at  the Craft  Cabin  and s ee f irst  hand the va riety  of  crafts  
avai l able,  or  check out  a  sam pling o f  our  craft  in vento ry avai la ble  o nl i ne for  p urchase.
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RAIN GUTTER REGATTA and PICNIC
 

      Ahoy!  It ’s  off  to  the races with a  spring regatta 
on Saturday,  May 14 from 1-3 pm in  the Fel lowship 
Hal l .  Everyone wil l  have the opportunity  to  design 
and bui ld  their  winning boat  with al l  suppl ies 
provided.  Boats wi l l  be propel led with water  
blasters so watch out  for  the splash zone!  
      This  is  a  church-wide event  with hotdogs,  chips 
and cookies provided for  lunch.  Trophies wi l l  be 
awarded for  excel lence in  boat  bui lding and design.  
Volunteers are needed as Race Officials  and Boat  
Bui lding Buddies to  partner  with junior  boat  
bui lders.
      RSVP to Mason Warren at  
masonwarren@fpctn.org so we can have sufficient  
food and suppl ies on hand.

FPC FAMILY HANGOUT
 

Bring the kids and your  lunch and join  other  FPC famil ies  for  a  monthly  hangout  
involving food,  fun,  and fel lowship!

The next  hangout  is  scheduled for  Sunday,  May 1  at  12  noon in  the Fel lowship
Hal l .  RSVP to Mason Warren at  masonwarren@fpctn.org.
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Hello Al l ,
      As the school year ends, students are often itching to be free from the daily 
routine of busyness that consumes their  l ives from August to May. Whether it  be 
endless homework or after school activit ies every day of the week, most students 
are constantly on the go during the school year.  However,  while children and 
youth often ache for Summer and the perceived freedom it  brings,  they often are 
even busier during the summer months.  Whether it  be summer sports leagues or 
taking on a new hobby, kids are constantly on the go. With this unceasing 
busyness that our young people f ind themselves in,  it  can often be hard to f it  
church activit ies into their  busy schedules.  However,  Summer al lows churches the 
opportunity to connect with young people in different more intentional ways than 
during the school year.  This year,  FPC Family Ministr ies has a very excit ing l ineup 
of amazing opportunit ies for our kids and youth to participate in that is sure to 
provide ample t ime for healthy and Christ-centered fel lowship.  
      For our youth, starting May 15,  we wil l  shift  to our Summer programming which 
includes excit ing tr ips such as Dollywood, tubing, and much more! Also,  our high 
school aged youth wil l  be going to the mountains of North Carolina for the 2022 
Montreat Youth Conference in Montreat,  NC. We are so excited to have youth 
from First Presbyterian Church, Lenoir City join us this year,  as I  also serve as 
their  youth coordinator.
      As for our children’s ministry here at FPC, we have a whole slate of fun 
activit ies planned! First and foremost,  we wil l  be continuing our KidZone program 
through the Summer with an amazing theme of “Knights of the North Castle!”  We 
are so excited to be able to take kids on an awesome Summer medieval 
adventure through some of the Bible’s most engaging stories!  Summer KidZone 
wil l  begin June 5 during the entirety of the 9 am service.  More details wil l  fol low 
soon.
      Also,  we wil l  be having some really excit ing opportunit ies for the entire church 
family to come together during the Summer! We wil l  continue our monthly FPC 
Family Hangouts at noon on the f irst Sunday of every month. These hangouts are 
opportunit ies for people from the church to come together in fel lowship and 
share a meal together.  Al l  you need to do is bring yourself ,  a lunch, and meet us 
in the fel lowship hall  at 12 pm on the f irst Sunday of each month! Next,  on 
Saturday, May 14 at 1  pm we wil l  be hosting our 1st Annual FPC Rain Gutter 
Regatta and Picnic.  Come design and build a winning boat from the provided 
materials!  We would love it  to have some Boat Building Buddies to partner with
kids to build the best boat possible!  If  you are interested in helping out please
contact me via email !  
      More information about al l  the awesome events happening in the Family 
Ministry here at FPC wil l  be shared as the Summer begins!  If  you are interested in 
being a part of the awesome team working to plan these amazing events,  please 
reach out and let me know! 

Peace & Blessings,
Mason Warren
Director of Family Ministr ies 
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The dates an d men us ar e l is ted h ere.
Sign  up for  t he May  Foo dies  in  th e Narth ex.

Plea se come  and j oin  t his  f un fe l lowsh ip even t.
 

I f  yo u have  quest ions conta ct  Pat  Hickman
865 -458-98 99

 
 

May  14
App etizer-  V eggies  and Dip  (FF )

Ent ree -   Lam b chops  with Mint   Jel ly  (Cost co lam b ch ops a re a  go od price )
Feta ,  Peas,  and Mi nt  Sa lad
Herb ed  Roas ted Po tatoe s

Dess ert  -  M in i  Cho colat e Car mel  Chees ecake
 

July  23
Sum mer picn ic  at  M ikie ' s  Lak e House

Ham burgers,  brats  and hotd ogs wi l l  be provide d (5  dol lar  per  person)
There  wi l l  be  a  sig n up for  a ppetiz ers,  salad s,  and dessert s.

 
Octo ber  15

Appe tizer  -  Br ie  wit h Ca ramel ized  Onio ns (FF ,  Trader  Joe' s  )
Ent re -  Roas ted  Pork  Loin
Bour sin  Mash ed Po tato es

Roas ted Bro ccol in i
Dess ert  -  A pple Pe ar  Cr isp w ith I ce crea m

 

FPC Foodies!
 

W E  G A T H E R  I N  G R O U P S  O F  6 - 8 .  

E A C H  P A R T I C I P A N T  B R I N G S  A N  A S S I G N E D  D I S H

F R O M  A  P R O V I D E D  M E N U ,  R E C I P E  I N C L U D E D .  

W E  M E E T  A T  A  D E S I G N A T E D  H O S T  H O U S E .

 

J O I N  U S  F O R  T H E
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For  most  women,  participation  in  Presbyterian  Women 

starts  just  down  the  street  in  your  local  church. 

Presbyterian  Women  in  the  Congregation  (PWC) groups 

build  community,  affirm  women’s  calls  to  leadership  and 

spiritual  growth,  raise  concerns  and  channel  information 

to  and  from  Presbyterian  Women  in  the  Presbytery.  In 

terms  of  what  this  means  to  you,  Presbyterian  Women  is  a 

loving  community  that  can  challenge  and  nurture  you, 

and  be  a  vehicle  for  making  the  world  a  better  place  for  all 

of  God’s  children.  Consider  joining  an  FPC  Circle.

 

ALL CIRCLE MEETINGS ARE HELD AT THE CHURCH
 
Circle #1 
2nd Tuesday, 10 am
Leaders: Janet Tinder, 865-966-5302
Karen Ellis, 865-368-9093

Circle #2 
2nd Tuesday, 10 am
Leaders: Becky Thomason, 865-607-0727 
Beth White, 865-966-1121 

Circle #3
2nd Wednesday, 10 am
Leaders: Mikie Lancaster, 865-675-0360 
Jo McElhaney, 865-966-5424

The men of  FPC meet twice a  month for  
fel lowship and a  t ime of  bible  study.   The 
group meets the 2nd and 4th Thursdays 
of  each month in  the narthex at  8am.   I f  
you would l ike to  join  us,  please contact  
John Neighbors or  the church off ice to  
get  on the contact  l ist .   Donuts,  coffee,  
and great  fel lowship provided!

 
 

Join us May 12  and 26
8 am in  the Narthex

M E N ' S  B I B L E  S T U D Y

PresbyterianPresbyterianPresbyterian   
WomenWomenWomen



Music at FPC
      Dr. Angela Batey, Director
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Symbolism of Colors in Traditional Worship

      I  recently had someone ask me about the stoles the choir wears on their  
robes.   The choir ’s robes are styled traditionally,  in a f lax color,  with stoles worn 
over the top, which are in the four l iturgical colors:  purple for Advent and Lent,  
green for Ordinary Time, white for Christmas and Easter,  and red for Pentecost.  I  
read something several years ago about robes by the theologian Paul 
Westermeyer that gave me a new perspective on their  purpose and use. Robes, 
he said,  are not meant to dress us up, but rather to dress us down. They really 
serve to cover up who we are individually,  while we are in the act of worship.  
They are,  in a sense, uniforms, symbols of our role in worship,  so that ministers 
and choir members may be recognized. But they are also uniforms in that they 
make us “one form;” we all  become equal.  No one has nicer clothes than anyone 
else,  we all  become the same shape and the same color.  We become anonymous 
servants of God. The attention is not to be focused on us,  but directed at God, 
the object and subject of true worship.  It  is  not that we are not each unique 
individuals,  al l  loved by God, which we are.  It  is  just that,  in worship,  we wish not 
to receive the attention ourselves,  but to offer the glory to God in thanks and 
praise in response to God’s grace. I  think that is very good for us to do.
      Our organist,  Tami Newsom has a sl ightly different robe. Her robe is an 
organist ’s cassock. This is mainly for functional reasons; the styl ing of the robe 
allows easier access to the organ pedals.  Tami invites anyone who would l ike to 
see how her new robe works differently to visit  with her at the conclusion of the 
postlude after worship.   
      These stoles our choir wears,  many of which were generously crafted by our 
very own Sewing Sisters,  are reversible and are in the four colors we use at 
different t imes during the l iturgical season. When I  was asked recently about the 
colors,  and what they symbolize,  I  was reminded that even though we have used 
these colors in the paraments on our pulpit  and lectern for years,  the reasons 
why might be something we took for granted. I  personally have found symbols 
and the l iturgical year very educational;  they have enriched my understanding 
and appreciation of the Christian story.
      The book, The Symbols of the Church by Maurice Dilasser includes this about 
l iturgical colors in general :  “ In the present human condition in f inite space and
the l imitation of t ime, the perception of the world is received through 
appearances.  The colors combine in the splendor of natural l ight and reveal the 
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uncreated l ight,  the divine Word. Their  l iturgical symbolism fol lows from the 
language of colors.”  The most common l iturgical colors are blue or purple for 
Advent and Lent,  white for Christmas and Easter,  green for Ordinary Time, and 
red for Pentecost Sunday. Much of what fol lows is taken from Dilasser’s book.
      Purple  is  the color of majesty for the coming of the King of Kings.  It  is  also the 
color of Saturn,  suited to the autumnal passage from l ife to death, to tr ials and 
ordeals.  Purple replaced black in the 13th century,  which was used for t imes of 
mourning and penance, vigi ls ,  Advent,  and Lent.  While purple has traditionally 
been the l iturgical color for Advent and Lent,  Blue is increasingly used for 
Advent,  especially in Protestant churches,  to distinguish it  from Lent.  Blue 
symbolizes the sky or heaven, where heralds proclaimed Jesus'  birth.  In some 
traditions,  it  symbolizes Mary,  who is known as "the Queen of Heaven."  It  can also 
symbolize the waters of Genesis 1 ,  the beginning of a new creation. 
      White  symbolizes purity,  holiness,  and virtue, as well  as respect and 
reverence. The New Testament consistently uses white to describe angels and 
the r isen Lord. In the ancient Church, people were given white robes as soon as 
they emerged from the waters of baptism. White is used for al l  high Holy Days 
and festival days of the Church Year,  especially the seasons of Christmas and 
Easter,  as well  as for baptism, marriage, ordination, and dedications.  It  is  also 
used for memorial  services and funerals as a symbol of the resurrection.
      Green  is  the color of Venus and contrary to purple,  marks the return of l ife in 
spring and conveys hope. It  is  the color of plants and purifying waters which 
regenerate.  Liturgical green is symbolic of the “Tree of Life.”  Green is the color of 
Ordinary Time as it  also represents the last days and the expectation of the 
world to come.
      Red  is  the color of Mars and the color of f ire,  blood, and passion. Since 
Vatican I I ,  red represents the spilt  blood of Christ ,  and can also be used on 
Passion Sunday and Good Friday. Red is also the color of the f lames of love and 
the tongues of f ire of Pentecost.
      Of course,  this is just a brief overview of the fascinating symbolism of colors 
used in the church. I  encourage you to explore and learn more. Symbolism can 
make our worship and our spir itual journey more meaningful ,  especially if  we 
understand their  symbolic meaning.



SPRING CONCERTSPRING CONCERTSPRING CONCERT
SUNDAY MAY 1 6:00 PMSUNDAY MAY 1 6:00 PMSUNDAY MAY 1 6:00 PM   

UT ACAPPELLA ENSEMBLESUT ACAPPELLA ENSEMBLESUT ACAPPELLA ENSEMBLES

UT SINGERS

VOLUME

REVOLUTION
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Daytime Rockers
 

Thursday, May 26
11:30 am
Aubrey's

Middlebrook Pike
 

A signup sheet is in the 
narthex.

TGIF Gentle Yoga

FRIDAYS AT 8:15 AM
FARRAGUT COMMUNITY CENTER
239 JAMESTOWNE BLVD.

FRIDAYS AT 7 PM
FELLOWSHIP HALL

60 minute gentle/slow flow class
Bring a mat and comfortable
clothing. For beginner and
experienced yogis. 

Chair Yoga

MONDAYS AT 10 AM 
NARTHEX

30 minute class is perfect for
those with limited mobility or
balance concerns.

All classes are taught by yoga
teacher Jenny Trussell
(RYT500/RCYT) at no cost. 

Please reach out to Jenny at
CEDARSTUDIOS4@GMAIL.COM
for additional information or a
private introductory session!

  14     14    

FPC  FELL OWSHI P GO LF
Our Wednesd ay Nig ht  Go lf  L eague contin ues at  Avalo n Golf  and Cou ntr y  Club .  Tee t i mes 
star t  at  4:5 0 pm  and the c ost  t o  play 9  hol es wit h cart  is  $22 .50.  Fol low ing  golf ,  the gro up
enjo ys dinn er  and fel low ship  at  t he clu b gri l l .  This  g roup has m en and  wom en g olfer s  of  al l  
ski l l  levels,  so do n’t  le t  tha t  sto p you  from joining  us!  Pl ease let  Wa yne W al ls  kno w by 
Tues day of  the w eek y ou w ant  t o  play  to  re serve y our  tee  t im e.

mailto:CEDARSTUDIOS4@GMAIL.COM


Remember in your prayers...

Prayers for Our Church Family
Pat Dail, Denise Damelio, Billie Fain, 
Dean Fleming, Faye Greenlaw, Ron 
Griffith, Bill Lester, Bron Lewis, Beth 
Loyless, Jaci Marks, Dee Robinson, 
Kathryn Robinson, Dorean Stuewe, 
Steve Tinder, Helen Weaver, Hazel 
West, George White
 
Bereaved
The family of Cathy Dorman

The people of Ukraine
Those struggling with COVID

Military
Joshua Meador, David Sparks, 
Mark Wurth

Birth
Kirsten and Marc Maley would like to 
announce the birth of their son, 
Thomas Charles “TC” Maley, born on 
Saturday, April 16!  TC was born at 
8:26 am weighing in at 7 pounds 12 
ounces and 21 inches long. He has a 
full head of hair and is absolutely 
perfect!  Praise be to God.
             
             Marc And Kirsten Maley
             10332 Banjo Lane
             Knoxville TN 37932

Prayer Shawl Ministry
May 24, 2 pm

 

Join this wonderful group of
knitters and crocheters to make

shawls for FPC members who
need extra comfort during a

difficult time.
 Patterns and yarn are provided.
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Dear beloved FPC family,  

Thank you so much for your prayers,  
love, support,  and meals this past year.  
They have meant so much to Jimmy and 
me, and we are so fortunate to be part 
of such a compassionate and generous 
congregation.  You have been at my side 
these past 6 years during multiple 
surgeries and recoveries l ift ing me up 
and showering me with posit ive 
thoughts and prayers.   I  am at home 
now with a ful l  t ime aide and a long way 
to go to achieve some independence 
again.  Please come visit ! !   
Love, Beth Loyless 

In Memorandum—with Gratitude
      As my beloved Cathy set sail  for the Promised Land, you folks made the sail  
bi l low with kindness and prayers.  As her tr ials ended and her pain ceased, she 
traveled l ight and her travel was smooth and fi l led with joy and anticipation. She 
told me this,  and she left me and the gir ls her Love and Memories—to share 
together and to show and distr ibute to others.  I  now know the meaning of the 
phrase to “Love someone more than Life itself .”  And now you have turned 
thoughts and prayers my way, laying soft with words of care and understanding. 
In my solitude I  am humbled by your warmth and a soft l ight of wisdom as my 
world tr ies to turn dark and cold in my confusion. I  reach for Cathy to encounter 
only a snowfall  of loneliness.  Your thoughts,  cards and expressions of concern 
become beacons to turn the cold snowflakes to warm Spring raindrops with a hint 
of that sunshine which fol lows the rain.  I  love you.
      Please note that your generous contributions to St Jude’s in Cathy’s name 
have been noted and gratitude expressed. Children are benefitt ing due to 
Cathy’s earthly l ife and your affection for her.   
Thank you, Frank Dorman

The Fel lowship Committee would l ike to thank Darrel l  Sparks and Scout Troop 444 
who set up the Fel lowship Hall  for the Palm Sunday Brunch and to the gracious 
folks who helped take down and clean up.  YOUR HELP IS VERY MUCH 
APPRECIATED!! !   Gary Heidinger

A HUGE thank you to Eric and Lori  Corbett,  Thom Haig,  Ken Ladrack, Eric Nicholls,  
Irene Rice, and Bob Upchurch for al l  their  hard work at our Annual Spring Clean- 
up. While few in numbers,  much was accomplished, especially the areas around 
the main entrances to the church.
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Celebrate each other

May BirthdaysMay Anniversaries
5/04   Chuck and Karen Brown Gonzalez
5/04   Liam and Margo McClish
5/18   Mitchell Adams and Laura McFee-Adams
5/10   Tom and Sharon Koch               
5/11    Chuck and Mitzi Gentry
5/14   Kirby and Gloria Purjet              
5/15   Jim and Jessy Rich
5/19   Fred and Jean Peretz                
5/21   Christopher and Lori Patterson
5/28  Alan and Melody White     
5/28   Gary and Beth Mitchell
5/31   Philip and Ruth Jacobs
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5/01   Janet Tinder 
5/01   Helen Nalley          
5/05   Connie Rutenber    
5/05   Pat Dail
5/05   Bruce Wilson                                   
5/06   Holly Morrell          
5/06   Beth Hallman                 
5/06   Brenda Selecman                           
5/08   Wayne Davis         
5/08   Jason Campbell               
5/09   Hazel West                    
5/09   David Long                                    
5/10   Rachel Hopson               
5/10   Carolyn Caldwell             
5/11   Ann McAnally                 
5/12   George White                                   
5/15   Kathryn Robinson            
5/17   Paul Gary
5/17   Ginger Grunke
5/18   Jenny Trussell                                  
5/19   David Bolus                    
5/19   Beth Ralph                     
5/20   Angie Batey                                    
5/21   Dennis Starr 
5/22   Bill Nelson   
5/23   Liza Wright           
5/24   Jeff Gary                       
5/25   Judith Bradbury
5/26   Tim Schult
5/27   Jaci Marks                                         
5/29   Norma Foriska



EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES

ADULT BIBLE STUDY
Led by Elizabeth Wilson

Parlor

The Adult Bible Study Class discusses each week’s

Lectionary readings. A handout of the four Scriptures

is emailed, which includes a short commentary and

some thought questions which are then

 discussed with Elizabeth Wilson leading. In fair

weather we meet outside; otherwise we meet in the

Parlor. Come join us! (There might be cookies!)

Youth Sunday School
Led by Mason Warren

In this inspiring consideration of the spiritual 

themes in the popular Harry Potter series, well- 

known Christian author and Harry Potter fan 

Connie Neal explores the world of magic and 

mystery created by J. K. Rowling alongside the 

stories and grand themes of the Bible.

Contrary to those who reject the series as a 

threat to the Christian faith, Neal demonstrates 

how the lessons in Harry Potter not only echo

many of the stories in the Bible but reinforce 

the central messages of Christianity.   
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Pastor Matt's Class
Bible Study of 1 & 2 Chronicles (4 weeks)

led byJack Rightmyer

Library
 

The word Chronicles literally means “the events of 

the days”. Chronicles is a theological history which 

intends to inspire Israel once more to be a great 

people obedient to God. Into the world of the 

Diaspora, the people of Israel are called to be faithful 

witnesses. Their place of worship, the Temple, was to 

be the focal point everywhere. The Temple was not a 

tribal tabernacle, the house of holiness for the God of 

the universe.

We will see a United Kingdom under David who 

prepares the way, and Solomon who builds the 

Temple. After the death of Solomon, we will see the 

deterioration and division of Israel, the fall of 

Jerusalem and the destruction of the Temple, the 

exile, and God’s grace shone to Israel through the 

Persian King Cyrus II, whose edict allowed Israelites 

to return to Jerusalem in Judah to rebuild the house 

of the Lord, the God of Israel.

Wholehearted Faith
Rachel Held Evans

We will explore Rachel Held Evans last book 

that asks candid questions about the stories

we’ve been told—and the stories we tell— 

about our faith, our selves, and our world.

This book is for the doubter and the 

dreamer, the seeker and the sojourner, 

those who long for a sense of spiritual 

wholeness as well as those who have been 

hurt by the Church but can’t seem to let go 

of the story of Jesus. Through theological 

reflection and personal recollection, Rachel 

wrestles with God’s grace and love, looks 

unsparingly at what the Church is and does, 

and explores universal human questions 

about becoming and belonging. 

MONDAY CONNECTION
Led by David Long

Room A
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At its meeting on Apri l  25,  the Session: 
·      Held a wide-ranging discussion of our worship styles and 
Sunday morning schedule,  assessing strengths and weaknesses 
and how our worship program posit ions us to be our best at 
making disciples of Jesus Christ .  The Session wil l  continue to be in 
prayer and wil l  have ongoing discussions at future meetings.
·      Celebrated the success of the Posies for the Pantry plant sale 
on Apri l  23 to benefit  the Shepherd of Hope Food Pantry.  The f inal 
total on money raised is sti l l  being tal l ied, but it  could very well  be 
a record high for the event.  Thanks to Betty Nicholls and her team 
of volunteers for making it  happen.
·      Heard of possible changes to our classrooms that may have to 
be made to accommodate the new childcare l icense being sought 
by Big Fish Academy to operate their  preschool program in our 
facil ity starting in August.  Our architect,  Lee Ingram, is having 
conversations with the state f ire marshal’s office to discern what 
this would entail .  The Session has not yet approved any changes 
or expense for those changes. 



Get Social!
Farragut Presbyterian is live on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.

Have something to post?
Send to our social media coordinator, Emily Sweetland, 

at social@fpctn.org or text 865-567-7636

Support FPC Christian Ed with
Kroger Community Rewards Program
Link your Kroger reward card to FPC.

Sign up at:
Visit  https://www.kroger.com/account/enroll

CommunityRewardsNow/ 
Our organization number is YU915.

https://www.instagram.com/farrgutpesbyterian 

@FarrPres

https://www.facebook.com/FPCKnox

When  donating  used  i tems  to

KARM  tel l  the  employee  the  name

of  the  church.  Quarter ly ,  the

church  wil l  receive  gift  cards  to

KARM  Stores  that  can  be  given

 to  someone  in  need.

Support Farragut Presbyterian Church
Go to smile.amazon.com

When you shop, Amazon donates.
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Session
 

Administration
Kirby Purjet

Jack Rightmyer
 

Christian Education
Denise Griffin
Jenny Trussell

 

Church Life 
Gary Heidinger

Jane Bolus
 

Outreach
Buck Jones
Kirk Morris

 

Property
Mark Allen

Darrell  Sparks
 

Worship and Music
Sharon Koch

Catherine Manning
 

Clerk of Session
Janet Tinder
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Pastor
Reverend Matt Nieman
matt@fpctn.org
402-660-2451 (call  or text)

Administrative Staff
Dawn Zil les
Office Administrator
office@fpctn.org
865-966-9547

Lori  Corbett
Bookkeeper
bookkeeperfpc@gmail.com

Mason Warren
Director of Family Ministry
masonwarren@fpctn.org

Children’s Enrichment Program
Beth Hallman
Director
cep@fpctn.org
865-671-4616

Music Ministry
Dr.  Angela Batey
Director of Music
abatey@utk.edu

Dr.  Khyle Wooten
Casual Service Worship Leader
khylebwooten@gmail.com

Tami Newsom
Associate Director of Music
tnewsom3@utk.edu


